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Flow Control Exchange India 2019 showcases the future of Indian flow
control Industry
Flow Control Exchange India exhibition & conference powered by Valve World and organised by Messe
Dusseldorf India in association with KCI World on 3rd and 4th October at Mumbai. The Flow Control
Industry of India is unquestionably one of the most crucial support systems that ensure the safety and
smooth functioning of industrial plants across various industries.
The Flow Control Exchange, had their second edition this year, which brought together 61 exhibitors
& sponsors, more than 1300 trade visitors, 24 top industry speakers and 285 delegates to discuss the
recent developments in the sector and the future technologies to keep up with the changing
requirements of industrial needs. This edition of the Flow Control Exchange India was a unique
combination of technical conferences, exhibition and practical workshops, technical & end users
forums focusing on valves, actuation and all related technologies in flow control systems. The event
was attended by visitors, delegates and exhibitors from 8 countries which include China, France, India,
Singapore, Turkey, UAE, UK & USA. The partners at the event included some of the eminent names
from the industry like Auma, L&T Valves, Leser, Metso, etc.
The two day event included exhibitions and discussion sessions around various significant aspects such
as Developments in India’s chemical & fertilizer industries and the changing needs; Digitalization of
the valve industry; Safety Integrity Levels reducing risk within the plant; Maintaining & managing
India’s aging plants, etc. Renowned business leaders and experts participated in these discussions and
shared their outlook for the future. The highlight of the event were the 9 co-located workshops which
were attended by the visitors and the delegates. The event has a strong end-user focus and covers
valves and related technologies in flow control systems in the chemical, petrochemical, fertilizer, oil
& gas and power industries.

Speaking at the occasion, Thomas Schlitt, Managing- Director, Messe Düsseldorf India said “Flow
Control Exchange India conference & exhibition is a great opportunity for local and international
suppliers from the industry to expand their business network while gaining technical knowledge.
These are platforms where future paths of the industry are understood, analysed and shaped at par
with the best global practices. The last two editions of flow control exchange India have paved the
future way of Indian flow control Industry and we hope to bring the industry even more closer in
subsequent editions.

About MDI –

Messe Düsseldorf India is amongst the leading global players in the trade fair and event industry. To
know more about, Messe Dusseldorf India, please visit: https://www.md-india.com/welcome.html
About KCI

The KCI Media and Information Group is the market leader in processing and delivering technical
information with a high added value for the global flow control, stainless steel, and pump communities
in the process industries.
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